
Waters Reach Pentney
 

 
55 Pentney Lakes Common Road
Pentney, Norfolk PE32 1LE
East England

Phone: 0844 847 1143

A wonderful place to relax and unwind to enjoy a spot of fishing or simply watch the
waterborne world go by this very special lakeside property offers spacious well appointed
accommodation including its own hot tub. One of several set within 275 acres of parkland
encompassing seven fishing lakes it is a paradise for keen fishermen nature lovers and water
sports enthusiasts. The parkland offers lovely woodland rambles the quiet surrounding country
lanes afford easy and relaxed walking and cycling and children will love the nearby playground.

Waters Reach is ideally located for exploring the area's myriad attractions from the glorious
unspoilt sandy beaches at Holkham and Wells Next The Sea to seal watching trips at Morston
and a wealth of family fun at Hunstanton a Victorian seaside resort with a Blue Flag beach and
famous striped cliffs. Just 6 miles away lies King's Lynn home to an historic harbourside and
popular Tuesday market whilst the Queen's Estate at Sandringham is also within easy reach
as are the fragrant Norfolk lavender fields and quaint little town of Holt. Great days out should
include trips to the lovely medieval cathedral city of Norwich and Cambridge with its university
colleges and punting on the Cam. Pub and shop 2 miles.
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